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Wages, cond it ions prompt employee unionization
By VIC EWSON
Dissatisfaction with working
conditions a.nd owners· poli•
cics have begun e mployees at
the LaChateau Villa 10
unionize. Fifteen of the
approximately 60 employees

packed restaurant , Bergeron
said .
LaChateau inanagcrs/ own crs Dennis Guck and Donna
Bauers refused to comment on
the employees unionization
efforts or the Oct. 28 incident .
Neither Guck, Bauers or
their lawyer attended a
scheduled meeting W ednesday with Lyle Horton from the
Minnesota State Board of
Mediation.
Employees and a representative from the Local #17 were
at the meeting.
Michael Fielding, the union
representative, said the owners will grobably appeal for a
hearing from the National
Labor Relations
Board
(NLRB) , where the decision
could drag on indefinitely .
" H it is prolonged , the
managers will hope students
will get discouraged and
guit, " Fielding said . To be
able 10 qualify for a NLRB
hearinS:, the place of employ-

at the Waite Park restaurant
attend SCS.
Alleged low -wages and poor
treatment account for the
move, according to employee
representative Larry Werner.
who is also an SCS student.
''At other restaurants.
workers get pay raises when
menu prices change ," Werner
said. "They also,get insurance
benefits, overtime pay , seniority and raises . We don' t ."
Werner said LaOtatcau
employees are paid Sl.60 per
hour, then have 60 cents
deducted to pay tues on tips .
"There is no hospitaliz.ation
or sick leave, and there is no
system for paid vacations ."
Werner said .
The situation ~ c to a
head Oct . 28 when -.,orkcrs
wore buttons reading ' 'Fair
Treatment.'' Whenever cus ·
tomers asked the employees BylOEL STOTl'RUP
what the buttons meant. the
he Student
Exchange
workers would explain , but
"'never until the customer which took in about 7,000
books Fall quaner , will
asked, " workers agreed.
" It was the only step we "stiffen its policies " '11'ith a
thought we could take," new deadline rule for picking
LaChateau waitress Mary up unsold books , according to
Bergeron said . "We never Doug Larson , exchange comeant to get the customer chairperson .
Fall quaner. the •book
involved. ··
When the management saw exchange took appeals over a
what the employees were month after the winter quarter
doing, they sent them home began.
Beginning winter quaner,
leavini oo one to operate the

ment must be involved in
interstate commerce and have
more •th a n SS00 .000 of
business per yeai. LaChateau
qul.lifies, Fielding said .
Werner said almost 100
percent of 1he employees
believe unionization is the
answer . despite workers
hearing Bauers ' claim LaCha•

tcau " "iU dose down if the
union comes in . ··
Since unionization activities
began. working conditions
have allegedl y wo rs e ne d .
according to many e mployees .
Some examples are :
-One person is no w
working two sections-busing
dishes. serving: cleaning the

salad bar and washing dishes
all at once .
-Workers can no longer be
assured of working in a
no- smoking area . Before the
unionization activity began .
employees we re given the
LaChateau
Continued on page 2
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Stiffer deadline policy set for 1>ook exchange
Boot

the book exchange will post a
deadline for picking up unsold
books and filing lost book
claims. after which appeals
will be refused . The winter
quaner deadline 'till be Dec. 3
at 5 p.m.
" ln the past , appeals were
something that just happen•
ed ." Larson said . These
appeals will no longer happen
after the deadline . Larson
said .
Legitima1e losl book claims
are the only means s_tude ms

Student-funded lawyer arrives at SCS
By SEANINE RY AN
Students need to consult a
lawyer because theY live ·in a
very legalized world and need
help in understanding legaJ
ramifications of situations
they 're involved in, according
to Student Services Coordin •
ator Lee Graczyk .
Last year Gracytl tc·

Directories
available
-finally
SCS dirtttories will be
available for the first
time this faJ I today.
acco rd ing to Peggy
Meyer . information ser vices.
Residence hall st ude nts will be able to pick
up a copy at their desk.
Off-campus
stu dents
may obtain their directory at 1hc Atwood mam
desk. Facult y and staff
will have theirs mailed to
them through tntercam pus mail .
Approximate!) IO,CXX)
dirtttorics ...,ere pnntcd .
so then~ should be
enough for everyone . at
SCS, Meyer said:

searched the possibility of
hiring a lawyer to advise
students on legal matters .
The results of Graczyk 's
research and investigation by
other members of the Student
Senate were realized Nov . 1
when Bill Marczcwsti began
bis job as Student Legal
Assistance Counsel. Student
Activities Committee allocated
S10,CXX) for a nin~onth
contract , but since Marczewski staned this month , his
salary will be prorated ,
GT&czyk said .
At this point , Marcz.cwsti "s
}ob is not clearly defined.
' Tm formulating the program I'm going to be working
under. " Marczewski said .
Marczcwski will be helping
individual students resolve
legal problems as well as
working with Student Senate
uid other t a.mpus organiza•
tions .
The legal assistance office is
an adju nct to St udent Life and
Developme nt .
" I' m responsible to members of that organization
also .·· Marczcwsk.i said .
Marczewski has already
tal ked 10 students wi1h
land)ord-tenant problems . He
foresees this will be a major
area he ' ll be concerned with .
'Tm more of less giving

advice on how to handle \ h(.
situa1ionS° studcnlS arc in ,"
Marctewsk.i said .
The legal assistance position is a full-time job.
Marczewski will divide his
time between Wortin_g in the
office, researching topics and
consulting St. Ooud attorneys .
There is no charge to
students for the legal counsel
provided by Marczewski. The
mechanics and possible costs
involved if 1t coun case were
encountered have not been
"''~rked out ye~. Marczewsti
~a1d .
.·
Students with legal problems can see Marczewski in
Atwood 222F by ma.king an
appointment through Mary
Hammel in Atwood 219 .
Marczewski. a nat ive of
Buffalo, Ne w York, an e nded
!he stat e uni ve rs it y of
Oswego. Ne...,. York . He is a
gra dua1e of Hamline Univcr•
sity School of Law, St . Paul.
Marczewski has ~e n a
lawyer less than a month,
having passed the bar exams
m October .
In addition to handling
student problems . Graczyk
'said he would like to sec
Marczewsk. 1 conduct seminars
on contracts and other legal
maners .

have 10 retrieve books aft er
1he deadline.
"if the exchange gets
drawn out becau se of students
being delinqucnl in picking up
books . it adds to the work.load
of the volunteer workers . This
could drive up the operaliona1
cost of the exchange and
ultimately the student service charge which is now 15
cents per book, ·• Larson said .
The fees go for buying
supplies and for a small
remuneration of aboot SO
cents 'an hour and a party for
the workers . The profits from

book s not picked up goes into
the S1udent Se nate Book
Exchange fund .
The e xchange require s
about ten to 15 worke rs per
hour.
" If there are not enough
workers the ezchange either
has to close or 1emporarily
stop taking in books , .. Larson
said .
For anyone interested in
becoming a worker there will
be a general information
meeting Nov. 10 at noo"n . For
funher information ca11 the
SOS office-at 255-3892 .

Photo by Tom Roet91'

Bill Marczewski, new Student Legal Assistanee
Center lawyer, began his job Nov . 1.
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LaChateau
Continued from p age 1

option .
-Employees used to have

specific days off. Now many
cla.im t he schedule ·ts sporadic
and hard to work with.
- Worke rs ca n no longer
ch ange hours betv.·een them-

Technology majors awarded scholarships
awards . The winners are Allyn
Jones, sophomore; Wayne
Braith . senior. Christ in e
Filzen , sophomore: Jerrold
Anderson . junior ; Roger
Vossen , junior and Norman
Feldman. senior. All are
majors in the photographic
engineering tec hnology pro•
gram.
The university provided
nCerin g; Garland Tuck er.
jurl.ior, e ngineering technol- matching fund s for each
Og)' ; Michael Hayes, senior. company's award .
About 30 percent of the
industrial engineering; Cynthia Ketben. senior, engi- upperclass members in techneering technology and Jo- · nology will be ·receiving
scph Then, senior. industrial scholarships this year. according to Robert Ryan ,
engineering .
The Fu ji Ph oto Film tech nology department cha ir•
Company donat ed SI .200 person .
toward the other six students '
Twelve technology students
at SCS were awarded S4 ,400 in
scholarships during an Oct. 28
ceremony ,
The St . Paul Companies,
lnc. contributed SI ,000. to si.1
,..,inne r s. They are : Gary
Gasperini , senior, industrial
engineering: Thomas Coffman , senior , industrial engi-

selves. Managem ent ha s
allei;ted.1y refused to allow
changes following t he Oct. 28
incident .
B y far the
hars hest
complaint voiced by e mployees is the wort. schedule .
"Now , when we go to wor k,
th e sc hedul e reads . for
instance , five o"clock until
question mark. We don"1 t.now
how long we will work . nr even
if we will wort. ." Bergeron·
said .
""The management" will try
to get the workers uptight . get
the m to say . 'To he ll with it. "'.
Fielding said.
W erner, Bergeron and
ot her employees agreed they
were not going to 'quit and
wa.lk away . no maner how
tough the manage rs act. They
said they are thinking of other
SCS st ude nt s who ma y work a1
lhe LaChateau in lhe future.
We don ·1 wanl t he m to go
through w.baJ we have, "
Werner s aid.
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Winter editor
positions open
News Editor
Experience necessary

Sports Editor

Workers need support ·
in ·unionization attempt
Many SCS students work at part-time jobs. Some arc
not so part-time. A number of students rely on their
weekly paycheck to put themselves thro ugh school.
Those part-time student workers ha ve as much right to
be treated fairl y at work as the full -time employees at
Fingerhut or the St. Cloud Hospital , for example . If
aceusations of improprieties at the LaChateau Villa
restaurant in Waite Park turn out to be true , they should
be dealt with harshly and quickly.
Allegations of unfair treatment in wages and working
conditions have been made by LaChateau employees to
their bosses. AU that has happened is worsened relations ,
according to workers. With that in mind, the employees
decided to unionize.
The workers know, by taking such a large step, ,they
were in for increased hanassment and pressure not to
unionize. Still, they have decided to go through with the
action. Such activism should be applauded in a day when it
is so scarce.
If the stories workers tell are true , and if ma,nagement is
insensitive to employees' appeals, then SCS should help
them by supportive talk and action. Only then will
students be treated as the regular workers they are.

.

\

Experience helpful

Arts Editor
Experience helpful

The Chronicle
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College unions chairperson
re-elected to regiona I position
internationall y to wide variety of activities for
university students.
She was re-elected at a fa ll
Region 10 of ACU•l includes
regional conference Oct . 29-31 Minnesota, Iowa, North Daat Normandale Community kota,
South Dakota and
College in Minneapolis .
Manitoba. Canada. Evans
Evans is special events represents students of the
coordinator for Atwood Board region a t national a nd regional
of Governor$ (ABOG). an SCS eve nts.
student program committee of
ACU.J is a professional
October, 1977. She is one of 15 14 members who provide a organization designed primarily for persons in career
positions in college a nd
university ce nters. The organ•
izarion also h as student
me m be rs who work in
providing activities for stu Janese Evans. a SC,,S junior
from LeSueur. Minn .. has
been elected to serve a second
term as student chairperson
for region 10 of The
Association of College UnionsInternational (ACU-1).
Evans has served in the post
since October , 1975. HCr new
term will continue through

students

assume the office.

SCS exhibition to focus
on continuing education

Announcing!
The price of
a hamburger
is back to
a quarter
at

CHAR-BROILER

available at the display both dents.
for persons t o indicate
preferences for courses and
in Crossroads Center Nov. scheduling.
··we hope to talk with
15-20.
Hou rs for the display will be people who are looking for
career
advancemen1 and
2-9 p.m. Monday through
Friday and JO a.m .-5 p.m. personal enrichment or wfl o
wish
to
complete
their college
Saturday .
,
The display. which coin - educa1ion. ·· said Dorothy
cides with American Educa- Simpson, fine ans coordinator
tion Week . will allow persons for continuting studies.
Simpson arranged the
interes1ed in continuing education to talk with staff display in cooperation with
members from the university Howard Weise. director of
about courses. programs. ertension and
community
special interests or degree education and the Center for
requirements.
/Continuing Studies.
A questionnaire will t1'

Persons

past

traditional

college age will be the target
audience for a display by SCS

,------------------------,

~
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I
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P1ywood , Wallboard , Roollng , Sash and Doon, Redwood
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I
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I
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Christmas vacation7
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Italian Delight

lmcnl. SJ)IChetti, rawidi,
salad, pie ast

$2.00

Italian Twosome
salad, p,lic1oast, and
choose two: lasagna,

s111ahetti, ravioli $1.60

Tuesdays
Thursdays

at.

lla.m. and 5 p.m.
11 a.m. 'till 2 p.m.

TOMLYANO'

·~

Good looking sweaters at
great looking prices .........
Values to SIS! our men ·s wool blend sweaters will give you style and savings . The
selection is great with crewnecks . v-necks. cardigans and lots more. Sizes
S-M-L-XL. Assorted solids, stripes and panerns. Hurry. sale e nds Saturday .
November 13. Downtown only .

5.49
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Dog shot by {X}lice

Student-canine relationship lives despite death
By JOHN MARTCN WARD
Bub died at the age of two
and one-ha lf yea rs . A
memorial advertisement · to
him in the Chronicle read :
"His years were few: his
friends are countless.''
Bub was a pure. black
Labrador, owned by SCS
student John Cassidy.
According to a St. Cloud
police offense repon. an
offi cer shot the dog about 3:40
a.m. Sunday. Oct. 17 in
front of Shoemaker Hall .
Cassidy, visiting fri ends in
Shoemaker Hall, had left Bub
in the car while he went
inside . The car window was
f_b out half-way down , but Bub
~ as well-trained and would
oot le ave unless p rovoked.
Cassidy said .
Cassidy said he fell asleep
in his' friend's dorm room. At
◄ :30 a.m . he woke up to a
friend shaking him . telling
Cassidy of Bub 's death .
"Ya gotta get up, ya gotta
get up , Bub i~ dead-the cops
shot Bub ," the friend said .
" I went into e motional
shock and I was furious ,"
Cassidy said later. " I ran into
the ·shoemaker lobby and saw
the cops and ye lled, 'Which
one of you blank-b lank s shot

my dog .''
Upset by the loss of his dog ,
Cassidy allegedly ca u se d
enough commotion to be
arrested and charged with
disorderly conduct.
Cissidy's strong emotional
reaction to Bub' s death is
summed up in his statement:
.. I loved him like a son."
Cassidy purchased Bub
when he was siI weeks old and
"he's been everywhere I' ve
been for the last two and
one-half years."
Cassidy worked in Alaska
for the past two s ummers and
Bub made both trips. Last
s ummer, Cassidy lived alone
in a trailer owned by the
construction co mpan y h e
worked for. Cassidy said the
trailer h"ad few modern
conveniences, such as a TV,
1radio or running wate r. so
much of Cassidy's s pare rime
was spent with Bub . It
brought them very close , he
said.
Another incident affected
their relationship. In July,
Bub was s hot by a known
dog- hater in the Mata nuska
Vallex'in Alaska .
B6b had a bullet removed
from his pelvis and had
progressed nicely , Cassidy
said . Four weeks ago, Bub

Bub, a black Labrador, was shot by a St. Cloud pol iceman Oct. 17.
was ei:amined at the Uni\ler si(y of Minnesota and received
a clean bill of health .
The cost ,incurred for total
treatment was over S600money well-spent. Citssidy
said .
"I enjoyed it because he
was progressing and I wanted
t hat," Cassidy said. ·: Hell, I'd
spend all the money I have
right now to get him back: he
was priteless to me.··
According to police report s,
the incide~t began with a call
from a st udent who had bee n

NoRTHWESTERN
BANK

Of St.Ooud

----

I .

bitten by a dog at SCS. When
police arrived, the report read .
1they saw a black dog sinfng
outside a parked car . As one of
the officers walked toward
Shoemake r Hall~\he dog ca me
at him, Rrowling and barking.
When the dog was approximately six-feel away. t he
offi cer fired his gun. strikin g
the dog in · the rear quarters ~
Bruce Grotte , the SCS .
student who was bitten , said
he left Shoemaker to give a
friend a ride home. He began
to pet Bub and the dog jumped
up and bit him .
Grotte said he took his
friend home , returned to
Shoemaker. then call ed the
police . He was concerned
about his wound. about an
inch long by a half-inch wide
unde r the left sho ulder blade,
was sore, Grotte said. Adding
he was also worried somebody
else could be hun .
Police took Grotte to the St.
Cloud Hospital' s emergency
room to examine the wound.
He was released and told to
keep the wound clean .
Meanwh ile, ot her officers
on the scene had comacted
Cassidy's brother Joe at the
address on the dog' s license .
Joe knew how upset he wou ld
be and came directly to
Shoe ma ker, Cassidy said.
When he ca me ou1 of
Shoe maker, Joe had Bub in
his arms. Cassidy ran across
the street, grabbed his dog
and was holding him when the
police tried to take it away. he
said.
Cassidy resisted because
"natu rally I didn't want them
to take him away.·· Police
fi na lly 100k t he dog away for
rabi es tests under t he
assurance Cassidy cou ld pick
up the remains at the St.
Cloud Animal Hospit al on
Monday, according to Cassidy.
Cassidy was subsequently
arrested, charged with disorderly conduct and released to
his fri ends . the police report
read. Cassidy's atto rn ey .
Richard Pearson , has entered
a not-guilty pleas to I.he
Stearns County Cm.n .
The following Monday
morning, CassidY called the

animal hospital to claim the
remains. The doctor in charge
told him the head had been
sent to the Universi1 y of
Minnesota fo r rabies te~t s and
the body's remai ns had been
destroyed.
The action is qandard
proce dur e, acco rd ing to
Du ane' Beckstrom . St. Cloud
Health Oepanment diiector.
The head of the animal is sent
for tests regardless of current
rabies shots. Beckstrom said.
alleviating any worry of a
remote chance the dog is
rabid .
The university·s check fo r
rabies was negative, accord•
ing to the police repon
Cassidy sa id he is upset
with the way 1h e matter was
ha ndled . He feels the officer
could ha\le used mace instead
of a gun and the re mains
should ha\le been ' returned to
him as promised .
Beckst rom said the only
reason he could see for the
destruction of the remains was
a break down of communica•
tion between the humane
offi cer on the scene and the
doctor at 1he animal hospital.
" Wc'\le ne\ler had so meone
pick up a dog before."
Beckstrom sa id, "and 1he dog
pound wa s operating under
standard procedure.·· Disposal of t he remains is pan of the
procedu re. he said.
St. Cloud Police Captain
Jim Moline said the effective•
ness of mace is unpredictable
Certain mental disorders or
high alcohol content can
reduce the effectiveness of
mace on humans, according to
Moline . A rabid dog might not
be affected by mace eith er.
and the offi cer wbo shot the
dog had no way of knoWing if
the dog was rabid, he said .
St. Cloud City Anorney
Bernard Boland said he
wishes the incident had never
occurred . Howe\ler, he said•
and othe r law official s
concurred-the officer protected himself in the best way
he saw fit .
f or Cassidy the decision
was less than satisfactory . He
said he h as only One
wish-"To have Bub back and
I can ·1 have that."

Poge6

300 students to graduate Nov. 19
About JOO SCS students a.re
c~cd to receive degrees
during

fall commencement
exercises Friday , Nov . 19.
Ceremonies will begin at

deliver

the

student

com-

mencement address by his
classmates.
Meyers Peterson, athletic

director and biology teacher at
10:30 a.m . in Stewart Hall Southwest High School in
Auditorium . The czerci.ses are Minneapolis . will extend
frtt and open to the public . greetings from the Alumni
Ptcsident -Charles J . Gn- Association. Peterson re ham will confer degrees. ceived a S .S. degree in 1953
assisted by Thomas Coughlan . and an M.S. degree in 1955
a State University Board from SCS.
Announcer for the ceremember from Mankato. Vice•
President David J ohnson will mony will be Owen Hagen ,
associate
dean of continuing
pttscnt the graduating class .
Darrell Wentworth. uso- studies . Marshals will be
ciatc professor of manage• Kenneth Ames, dean of the
m~t and finance, will deliver College of Education , and
a commencement address , Alfred Lease, dean of the
followed by an address by College of Industry.
Lowell Gillett, dean of the
Onid Ripka . a public
accounting major from St . School of Graduate and
Cloud . Ripka was chosen to Continuing Studies , and

Clerk stenographer gets_award
Melva Solseth , a clerk checks to serve as reccir,ts.
stenographer at SCS. has The idea has been adopted in
received recognition for an admissions procedures, sav idea she suggested to save the ing the university about S970
yearly in postage and labor,
university time and money.
President Charles J . Gra- according to Brayton Watts.
ham presented Solseth with ·a cash control supervisor in the
S21 check and a State ot Business Office.
The idea also has saved the
Minnesota ~cate of award
in an Oct . 2ycremony in his Career Planning and Placement Office &bout S210
office .
Solseth suggested clients annually , Watts estimated.
would more readily under- - . - - - - - - - - - •
stand they were receiving a
receipt. and not a bill . if the
receipt form were changed.
AOu...,.,u.. • l"ND *"'_,_
She worll in the Career
Pl anning and Placement
Uled EquipmE111
Office. where she reactivates
Trade Ins
files for persons seeking
employment .
She also suggested rece ipts
not be sent in ccnain cases.
allO\i.;ng clients' reiumed

.A,~1,vs CJ,opie1l '1,h

James Marmas , dean of the
College of Business, will
confer hoods on graduates of
mastCt"S and specialist degTCC
programs .
The university Brass En semble , directed by Alben
Moore. will play processional
and reccssiona.1 music . Selections include: "Trumpet
Voluntary ," "A merica the
Beautiful," "Stopping by
Woods on a Snowy Evening. "
"University Hymn" and
"Sonata from Die Bankelsangerlieder.''

FREE BIKE
STDRADE
Get your bike I.JJJricated 'and ~i.ated
the off anc1 ·i - It rmdy for the
first day of lpring. Con1Jlele Service Only

!I.SIS

AND WE WILL STORE YOUR
BIKE FREE ALL WINTER

&liLji~r HEAL
BIKESHDP
1&-2111 Ave. S. 252-2366

Amity

LSAT
SEMINARS

START NOV 19
FOR DEC. 4 LSAT
12-Student A ~
·Class Size
5 Specialist Instructors
18 Class Hours
FOR COMPLETE SCHEDULE
INFORMATION ANO OUR
FREE BROCHURE , CALL
THIS TOU-FREE NUMBER
TO LEAVE YOUR NAME
AND ADDRESS :

with this coupon and
purchase of a piua
4 p.m. 'till 1 a.m.

800-243-4767
AMITY TESTING tNSTITIJTE

WJ

~v.e ry Wednesday

TOMLYANO'S

at

ridiculous price for ·a pitcher of pop or beer

m -

TAPP
·1

NATIONAL BANK .

111'·

MALL GERMAIN at EIGHTH

C.21" 5 - 111■1 .,_
l11 Plla1 llltM19
11111 11 ■1 FIii

"Human Rights And Political
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Instructor contrasts American, British politics
By JACK BIERNAT
Professor Michael Denis,
British national, is teaching
Foreign Affairs and World
Politics classes this year at
SCS. Denis served in the
Royal Army and received his
Ph .D. from the University of
Minnesota.
He .cited bask differences
between the way Amcricabs
choose their president and the
way the British prime minister
is selected.
"The main difference is that
you have the functions of the
legislative authority and the
electoral college combined in
Parliament. Therefore the
leader of the party that gains
the most seats in Parliament
automatically becomes Prime

Minister," Denis ;aid.
He wouldn't say if he
believed the Britis h way
preferable to that of the
Americans .
" I 4on't want to make a
normative judgement. However, British campaigns are a
damn sight shoner.' · Now

that Jimmy Caner has been
elected President. he believes

there will be a change in U.S.
forei2n policy under a
Democratic administration.
''The main difference will
be in the outlook Kissinger
has brought to the State
Department, which is a belief
in the inevitable decline of the
West , and that of the
Democrats, who believe that
we have problems that need
solving, but who aJso believe
that these problems can be
solved and that · our decline is
in no way inevitable." Denis
said.
He went on to point out
Carter's background as a
former nuclear submarine
commander will mate the
Russians less likely to attempt
to bluff him . He added he
beli~vq the Democratic administration woufd · not attempt to placate the Russians
as the Republicans have.
Denis believes the United
States migAt intervene in
situations such as Angola.
" It depenas on what,degree
of intervention you mean .
Suppose you had mined the
ports through which the
Russians s upplied their Cuban

J~KOFCLUBS
(Formerly Ceasar's)
·
UPSTAIRS LIVE MUSIC
Wed., Thurs., Fri. & Sat.

\-

Photo by Tom

~er

•

Michael Denis, a political science instructor at SCS , hails from Britain. He has
given students an outsider's view of American politics, he said.
allies in Angola. It is a p~ n
fact· that there is a better than
a 92.Sperccnt probability that
the Russians would have done

~~~~i::

- ~t~~n!.pe1!~ a:!nt~se
had no means of s hooting
down the American naval
aviators that dropped them.

0

There are many low risk
alternatives such as these that
can be effective:· Denis.
said.

re::::1i

:~~Bnt:i~\ a;!:~
omic instabilil)· and steadi ly
diminishing mili1ary strength .
He spoke of Great Britain·s

'Kew
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Giant T. V. for favorite events
Pool Table
Special Drink Price 4-6
Free Taco's 4-6 (Weather permitting)
Giant ½ Barburger $1.00

OPEN DAILY 11 :30 A.M.
So. Hwy 152 252-874'6

24 HOUR STEREO

METRO
RADIATOR CO.
EQUIPMENT
"~woo~
RADIATORS
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. ,

.
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PHONE
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PUT IN FIRST
CLASS SHAPE

253-6959

CHEMICAL
.
ST.CLOUD
ALL WORK
BOIL OUT
GUARANTEED
! RODDING OUT
RECORES
HWY. 2 3 EAST BEHIND HOMBRE DE MUNDO

34=33
34" inSEm"6 iri D-36" waists by W-angler,
IVevern:I< a'ld Contoct are reduced 33%. Fa! I
~chaidise!

futu re in the
· 'Of NATO
British tanks
the Rhine are

fre e world.
armor . only the
stationed along
rated al a three

Ride The
Commuter Bus
From The Twin Cities To
College On Monday Morning
From The College To The
Twin Cities On Friday

Bus Leaves Atwood At 2: 30
For Information Call
421 -1 900 Twin City Area
255-2202 St. Clqud Area
3415 W . OviS1on- Paoss from Zayre- Q:la1 'til 9-

253-0535

~~

:us~:: k!~nk:~tio ore~A
navies. the only two tactical
s urfa ce· t O•S urfa ce mi ssile
ships are in the Royllrl Navy.'"
Denis said. "Of all NATO air
forces. only the British have
vertical take off jet fighter s.
which are the most effective
for delivering tactical nuclear
weapons. So Britai n's mili1ary
is no1 as pathetic as so me
would have ii appear.''
Commenting on Brita{n ·s
economy. Denis pointed out
the oil coming in from the
Nonh Se.twill red uce Bri tain.'s
impon bill by 40 pe rce nt and
lead to s tabilization of the 1
pou nd .
He believes Great 8ri1 ain
_will regain its stallls as a world
power .
·· Britain is conce ntra1ing
it "s resou rces right now. With
1he increased 1hreat . from
Ru ssia . th e di sa rray of the
We stern alliance. and the
waning will of the United
States, it is in Britain "s
interest to assume a larger
role in European affairs ."

MINNESOTA FLYER-

Poge8

Reformatory tutoring service
hopes to eventually resume
8) CAROL ANDERSON

To four inmates at the St.
Cloud Men's Reformatory.
SC'S student Karla Halbatl.en
is a Special friend. She is also
their teacher.
As , a mCmber of •the
refonn8toT)' S volunteer set•
\ices program, Halbillen was
one of approximately SO
students tutoring inmates last
.,.,inter and spring .
0

Program originator Dick
Dold said he began it as a
means of moral suppon for
inmates studying for their
gene ral equivalency degree
(GED ). The degree is the
same as a high school diploma
for those who did
no 1
gradu ate .
·· 1t helps them a grea t deal
to feel as if somebody ca res .' ·
Dold said
The, p rog ram inrnlves
s1 uden1s as counselors. rec rea tional direct ors and t utors .
Hal baU:en app lied as a tu lOr
after read ing a Chronicle
ad\"e n iseme nt
.. I wanted to help a gu~· ouc ·
if I coul d.·· she said .
Hal ba kken .Jttend e d a
three-hour oj'entation that
included a tour of the
building, an explanation of the
program and a question-answer session with Dold .
" 1 was a little awed by it all .
I was a linle scared ," she
said .
In April. she began working
with two inmates. Tutors must
s pend a minimum of two hours
per week vdth each inmaie.
Halbak.k.en said sh e spent
th ree hours per week with
each student. workirrg on
problem subjects. such as
spelling and reading . Often
the time was spent in
conversation, she said .
'' More than
an ything
they·re just lonely ."· she said .
She was extremely nervous
during the first session until
she leamed the inmates
shared her anxieties .
.. It reall y !Ttatters in there

P8AYERIYEET)NG

The
Long-Distance
Boot

that you ' re a woman. The n:leasc from the instit ution.
guys said they didn't know Halbillen said.
how to relate to me ,·· she said.
This fall. Halba Uen said
Halbill en said s he dealt she saw a former stude nt in a
"'1th this problem by being a local restaurant and was
good listener and building disappointed by his appear-

rll>uFri

trust.

.. I tried to empathize with
them as much as I could
without appeui.ng interest•
ed.·· she said .
Her students' biggest
learning problem was
a
negative anitude about themse lves . Halbillen said.
·' It ·was really great getting
them motivatefl to work," she
said .
Strong emotional ties develop in a tu,tor-inmate
rel~tionship. making it easy
for either person to be hun.
Halbakken said.
· 'The inmate is de pendent
.)n you and ~s very jealous of
your nme . · she said . " If you
miss just one- sess ion tii ey feel
rejected by you ...
A tut or can be hun when an
inmate fail s 10 s ucceed afte r

"He had so much energy
when I was tutoring him . Now
he looks like he 's back into the
street scene." s he said.
Halbille o said she feels
rewards outweigh the disappointments as a tutor.
'' After every session I had a
really warm feelin_g coming
home. I just felt a gl!')w," s he
said.
The program has not been
operating s ince Dold accep1ed
a new job last spring.
Halbak...k.en hopes it v.-ill
resume soon, with · more
people applying as tutors.
" Sometimes you're all that
they have , .. she said.

n
I .

v. edged buot 1s tha; sol 1. tt1,ll supple .
It's made ot b11ttery learner , all
stitched and puffed , and reaches m,d- ~
calf - iust 1he r ight heigh t to tu c k your
c igarette 1eans int o .
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Do You Have ..·..

....dry, dull. solit. brittle lifeless breaking drab, or any
other oroblems with your hair?
We sp~cialize in helping you and your hair to be all it can be.
We also use, and carry REDKEt-.1 products
(and you know how good they are) ...
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Rape victim relates experience at symposium
By JEANINE RYAN

Linda obliged.
The entire incident didn't fit
har stereotype of a rape, Linda
who has beer1 raped to regain _ said. She was surprised at the
oontrol of her feelings for men man 's ger1tleness as well as
and life in general. according the absence of profanity when
to Linda, a rape victim who he told her of his intensions of
participated in Saturday's sernaJ intimacy .
rape symposium at SCS.
As the rapist left, he told
Linda described the assault. Unda he was 50rry but he had
which occured in ht!:f own been anracted fo her because
apartment .
'
she " looked so sexy."
At home alone all day,
Linda calmly showered and
showing apartments to pros• went bad: to her housework
pcctive renters , Linda didn't after the rape .
realize she was vulnerable to
" I stancd vacuuming the
assault .
hallways and escaping from
One day two years . Linda the whole thing ." she said.
said she s howed an apartment
That evening she told her
to a man who immediately
agreed to rent it. As the man
filled out forms in Linda 's
apartment. he began to mate
subtle advances.
By JEANINE RY AN
.. I guess I kMw at that point
that something was happenEveryone views a rapist as
ing . I wasn't sure what. I was
an ugly, untreatable person,
scared," Linda said .
according to Dave, a sc:r
The rapist put his hand over offender now taking part in a
Linda's mouth and told her to
treatment 'program at St .
ooopcratc. Not knowing if he
Petet State Security Hospital .
had a weapon , Linda said she
Dave .and Milt , another
wu paralyzed wit h fear and member of the progum.
didn't move.
spoke at a rape' symposium
" I was really intimidated by
Saturday at SCS .
his verba1 threats," she said .
Rapists h_a ve_a deep-seated
The rapist did not use
fu~ o~ reJectmn ~ased on
physicaJ force to su bdue
society s hateful atntude 1.nd
Unda . He was very gentle. ~ n t s that occur throughout
she said.
their lives . Dave said .
_
Linda's young son \,\' as in
Rape is an act of force, a
the apartment . She asked the way of a man puning himself
rapist if she could put the child over a woman, according to
to bed . He consented. then led
Dave .
Linda into the bedroom .
" I don't view it myself as a
The rapist asked Linda to
sexual thing ," he said .
oomplime~t him on his scsual
The rapic;• '"nds to place the
performance. He wanted her
blame fr
s actions on
to HY he was beuer than her
various·a, ~ .. of society, Dave
husband. Because of her fear,
said. Other people, a build-up

It is importar1t for a woman

husband. She called the police
the next morning .
The police toot the report.
saying a man had commined
24 similar assaults in her
neighborhood. She was not
informed of any follow -up
investigation results.
Linda said her hu sband was
angry and felt threatened by
the incident. He had nowhere
to direct his anger. she added.
He couldn't take out his
frustrations on the rapist, so
he vented his feelings on her .
He fe!t llnda had somehow
encouraged the rapist, so he
threw away- her shorts, Linda
said.

Linda said she staned to away and ran .
believe some of the myths that
Locking the door of her
women insiigate assaults apartment , she screamed for
through their actions or her husband . who cal led the
police.
dothi.ng styles.
Trying to overcome her
Several people on the st reel
fear. Linda began s howing saw the man run . but he was
not caught.
apartments again.
Three months ago, he was
One morning when her
husband was still in bed , apprehended and · charged
Linda went out to show an ""ith more than JO assaults.
.. For a reaUy long time, I
apartment. As she left her
home, she immediate ly tecog- saw every man as a potenlial
niud the prospective renter as rapist to me." Linda said .
Linda said she slowly
her anacker.
H e grabbed her and ove rcame her paranoia and
wanted to go to her now works al a Minneapolis
apartment, saying he wanted rape center.
to use the phone . She pull

Ex-rapists blame society for actions
of frustrations and se:ruallycriented literature are all
scapegoats for the rapist .
"Even during my rapes I
justified my wrong acts. "
Dave said.
The rejection theme carries
through into motives for
sexu6.I assault .
''Most se.x offenders I've
talked to have come .from
broken homes-have been
rejected in the past. ., Dave
e:rplained .
Dave emphasized the im porta n ce of the r apist
receiving treatment.
"If a person doesn 't get
treatment right away when he
commits a sei: offense. he'll go
out and commit it again." he
said.
Dave spent three years in
prison not caring about
himself or anyone else.
" Prison is not a very preny
sight ," he said.

Imprisoned rapists are
biner , according to Dave.
Society's anitude has always been " lock the bastards
up and throw away the key ...
he said.
Milt said prison is a place to
learn ways not to get caught
rather than a place to get help
for problems .
Milt , too , went through
stages of apath y when he felt
only self-pity.
Both men feel they have
b(-nefincd from the St. Pete r
treatment program .
The 24 men· in the program .
all se.1 offenders,
are
responsible for the ac.,.ions of
one another .
They are forced into feeling
concern for others, rather than
hiding from their problems .
Milt said.
Through counseling, the
rapist comes to terms with the
loog-rcprened frustrations

that emerge when he assault.;
a woman.
" I don 't have the right to
take anybody's rights away
from them. I don't have the
right to rape someone,'· Dave
said.
Both men feel they've come
a long way from the time they
hid from their problems .
Milt e:rplained the cycle he
became involved in-assauhing
women
to
relieve
frustration, feeling guilty ,
building more frustrations.
then repeating the act.
"It always ca me back to the
same thing . l found myself in
the same pattern , .. Milt said.
He will soon complete 1he
treatmen1 program and is
taking college classes.
" I just hope I' m successful
there and won ·, have to come
back again ." Milt said .

Clergy member, author
to speak at SCS, Newman
Don Luce, national co-di•
rector of Clergy and Laity
Concerned, will visit St. Cloud
today as part of a state-wide
speaking tour.
Luce made world headlines
in 1970 when he, along with
two U.S. Con$ressmcn, ex•

posed the notorious tiger
cages in one of $outh
Vietnam's largest, prisons. In

testimony

before

Congress

last January. former U.S .
Ambassador Graham Martin
"accused" Luce of being one

of two people m!)st responsible for ending the Vietnam
. War. Martin said the anti-war
leadership provided by Luce

The Chronicle

led to a cut.off of U.S. funds to
the Saigon government.
Luce will speak about .. U.S.
Foreign Policy and Its Effects
on International Human
Rights·• at 10 a.m. today at
the Civic-Penney room in
Atwood. At 8 p.m .. he will
speak at classrooms A and B
of Newman Center. Both
events are open to the public.
Luce served as a volunteer
with the International Voluntary Services (lVS) in
Vietnam for 10 years. He is
now serving as American
consultant to the World
Council of Churches Fund for
Reconstruction for Vietnam.

Second theatre production
shows schizophrenia, paranoia

cinematic framework

in

a

winter theatre class, team•
taught by Dale Swanson and
Julie Andrzejewski.
Combining ·women and men

directors as well as eumining
the ways each se:r is portrayed
through content. style, and
tech nique will constitute the

review

By WIS THIELEN

The Blrtbday Party is not an
easy play to understand. Its
lack of a traditional plot or
definitely outlined characters
make it frustrating gibberish
to many.
Nor is it an easy play to
produce. An understanding of
the Theatre of the Absurd is
needed, as wefl as a deft !lnd
sensitive hand in casting and
directing.
I
scs·s production expertly
meets these requirements.
The play clearly portrays the
macabre absurdity and undefinable menace of the old
boarding house. while at the
same time revealing the

Film class to explore sex roles,
examine movie techinique, style
SeI roles, relationships arid
seula1ity will be explored in a

Arts

Nov. 9, 1976

PagelO

subject matter of the ooursc.
according to Andrzewski
After a classic beginniflg, the
focus will be contemporary
films from the United States
and Europe then one recent
Cuban film .
The class will meet from
~9:50 p.m. Monday evenings
beginning Nov. 29 .

--------human struggle of its inmates
to overcome t hese forces.
The play can be interpeted
as a commentary on modem
man's inability to cope with
society and his fate when he
fails at this. Or it can be seen
to be a psyc hological view of
an JR.A betrayer becoming
schizophrenic and meeting his
dreaded fate in the guise of
two old IRA members.
In either case , the play
dea,ls with modern man's
schitlOphrenia and paranoia in
a world "out to get him:·
The Blrtbday Party is one of
British playwright
Harold

:~:;~~~:~ r~~;S8~~

schizophrellia are evident
from the beginni ng, as Meg
and Petey Boles . the two old
boarding house owners. carry
on an innane conversation
about cornflakes and babies.
Meg, played by Roxanne
Tuscany , is a vivacious.
Review

Continued on page 11

HELP WANTE'"'
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" How to Make •S9 to $16
per hour while on
vacation or on weekend ."
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into a class called the Theatre
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ci the Absurd. includin~ such

playwrights as Io nesco, 1 The Morgan Press
Beckett and Genet. Most of
308 South Dix ie
them deal with the same
W. Pa lm Be ach , FL 33401
theme of absurdity .
In scs· s production. the
en,. Mo,,;ia n P~u•. 1976
elements of absurdity and .__ _ _ _ _ _ __,
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PETTERS YARNSHOP
with MARVA MOOS
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lv'teg (Roxanne Tusc.any) and Stanley (Gregory Gasman) confront each other

10% discount on all yarn
and supplies with this coupon

during SCS' s production of Harold Pinter' s " The Birthday Party."
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but in true absurd fashion , she
keeps on trying. Meg is one of

Review
Contlnaed from page

IO

garru]ous old pain-who is
sti11 lovable . In her pathetic
• reach for human commuoication, she is usually frustrated,

the better performed roles iD
the play.
Her husband Petey, is
rather doscmouthcd old man

w

who usually grunts replies
reflexively, is not as strongly
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importantly , he docs not make

as definite an impression as
the other characters do.
During a breakfast chat, the
schizophrenk boarder Stanley

J

For Appcinbnent,

Call 252-1435
or 253-1141

If you want Daily
Service
Monday thru Friday
Help Us Set It Up

By Answering
These Questions:
What time (a.m .) do you want
to arrive at the college?_ _
What time (p.m.) do yo~ want
to leave the college?_ __
address_.--_ _ _ _ __
phone number_ _ _ _ __
name __________
Send To Box 528 Anoka , Mn. 55303

For Information Call
421-1900 Twin City Area
255-2202 St. Cloud Area

MINNESOTA FLYER

revealed. b ut-this is due to the
script, not Collette Gasman ' s

bright portrayal of the sassy
young girl .
When Goldbe rg and McCann

enter ,

the

menace

becomes almost pcrceptable.
Every line holds two mcanin.gs; nothing t hey do can be
ambles in. One is immediately taken lightly. Stanley 's fear of
grossed out . as planned .
" outside forces" have now
Stanley is a seedy-looking, taken fles h and appeared.
, unshaven young man, perpeGoldberg , t h e yo ung e r
tually dad in half-buttoned subordinate , is uneasy, dread•
shirts and a s loven ly bathrobe . ing the ta~ he has come to do.
His lines are de li vered in McCann. the sauve, older
faultl ess monotony , his emo• leader is obviously Irish . One
tions vary from boredom to becomes sure of this by
panic and he soon strikes oonstant hin ts to the Fenian
everyone as being thoroughly Brotherhood, ''the organizamessed up-which h e is .
tion,'' and Black and Tans
Stanley, piayed by Gregory Orish name for British police.)
, Gasman. 1s superbly done
One also be.comes su re of
throughout. His paranoia is why the two men are there.
evident early in the play and Stan1ey becomes a paranoid
builds up menacingly before wreck , alternately th reatening
the end.
and cringing . Whethe r for
Lulu enters soon after betrayal of the Irish or general
Stanley . A co mbinati o n punishment of mental illness.
schoo lgirl and Seventeen Stanley is their target .
oover girl . Lu1if'seems mostly
Both McCann and Goldberg
a pretty bad.ground to a (Bradley Gorder and Wlll'Ten
developing evil. He r part in Green) are well portrayed as
the plot is never fully avengers in the guise of suave
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businessmen .
All this is presented in the
first act. The actual birthday
party is the second act, in
which the two visitors reveal
more of thei r purpose and
Stanely cracks com pletely.
In the third act. set the next
morning, there 's a feel of a
public exerution as McCann
uses Stan ley's drum t o
summ on him downstairs
before they all leave . Stank:y
now is a t leaned•up but
rorpse•like automation . un•
able to speak or act without
the two men.
The setting for all this is a
romfortable English boarding
house, co m plete with a
sideboard and a Tiffany lamp .
It s simple charm offers a
pleasant rontrast to the grim
agony of its inhabitants .
lighting and sound effect s
were also effective .

Choirs, ensemble
to present concerts

today, WednesdaJ
Two concerts will be given
by t he SCS music department

. - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -. . this week .
Tbc SCS University Oiorus
and the Women 's Choir will
present a concert at 8 p.m.
today in the Performing Arts
Center Recital H..U., The
dionl groups, directed by
Stephen Fuller. SCS choral
con ductor. will present worts
by Purcell , Mozart . Br-ahams\
Rossini and Schumann .
;::::,:::::;
The SCS Symphonic Wind
En semble , directed by R.
Dennis Layne and Allen
•
'
'1
Marq uardt . will perform at 8
p.m . Wednesday in the
Recital Hall .
Selections to be performed
,Af_ _-A.:::
_ _"-'-a,;~ iinclude: " Lincolnshire Posy"
by Percy Grainer. "Golden
Cl<~CKfN • SEAFOOD
Jubilee". by John Phillip
Sousa, •~mphony in 8 Flat "
by Paul J{indemith " Miss
Trombone-A Slippery Rag"
by Henry Fillmore and "Four
Comish Dances· · by Malcom
Arnold.
The performances are free
' - - - - - - - - - . . - - - - - - - - - _ . and open to the public.

FREE ON CAMPUS DELIVERY

'~
'

CHRNTILL Y ■■IIUTY ■IILDN
ldjaiaia& boll! White Cloud laundria

OPEii

protraycd as Meg . He also
appears a bit tDo young to be
in hG sixties, despite a very
a-editable old man walk. More

252-9300
'

• / J

Deliveiy starts
5 P.M.

_::,_5_~ ' Submarines,
I Spaghetti &

19 SOlmt 5th AVENUE

Sandwiches

OPEN 7 DAYS
11 A.M.

Watch the Saints
Come Skatin' In!
Minn. Saints Hockey Game

Thurs. Nov. 11.
Cost: $3 including Bus and ticket
Bus leaves Coborn's at 6 p.m.
Register at the Atwood Rec. Desk.
.. .from the "Games Gang."

. . : . . t.: . '.l ".-;, ...• . .•.. • . •.
~
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V.A. Hospital seeks students to volunteer time
Dy

BRIAN WILLIAMS

. Studen1

v o luntecrs
0

ar e

being sought to satisfy both
socia l and therapeuticaJ needs
of patients a1 S1. Cloud
Veterans · Hosoital.
The St . Cloud hospital is
one of 170 national V.A.
hospit als . It specializes in
neuropsychiatric
disorders
such a s alco ho lis m a nd
strokes. Drug problems,
however, are trca1ed in
Minneapo lis .
" We have use for volun •

teers in nearly every area."
Volunteer Service Chief Richard Cowman said. " For
cumplc. there 's graphic ans.
print shop . wood clinic and
machine shop . We need help
in occupational. physical and
corrective therapy, as well as
recreation
Cowman says he believes
the opponu nity to volunt eer is
especially ideal fo r majors in
psychology. social work and
counseling . Since volu nteer
work has as a main purpose
providing social interaction fo r
patien ~s. he emphasizes no
special skills or area of study
is required . The work is
auxiliary 10 1ha1 done b}YStaff.
"The purpose /s no1
necessarily 10 ge1 work done.··
Cowman said . '' h ' s to
associate with out patients .
They see the staff people
every day. and enjoy seeing
new faces . They especially like
stting and talking with young
people . In nursing service. the
elderly need peo ple to talk to,
just fo r the idea of having a

friend.
· 'There will be a one-to-one
relationship in some areas .
but volu nteers will often help
get groups involved in
occu pational therapy . Groups
of eight-ten patients often get
involved in projects like
holiday decorations."
•Int erested students are
encouraged to call Cowman ' s
office (252-1670-ext . 276) or
drive out to the hospital,
which is located in nonhwes1
St. Cloud near Franklin Mfg .
and Apollo High School.

and girls attended I.he social strengthen muscles . If a Hospitals are to take care of
dance . No one from SCS has pat iem suffers from anhritis, them." he said. " We've got
signed up ye1 this year .
activities would be selected to 29 million veterans living
The 380 volunteers present - keep his joints limber. such as today . I don't know how many
ly working are mainly from weaving. copper 1ooling or there were in the Vietnam
organizat ions like the VFW,
working with leather."
war. but 10-20 years from
American Legion, Cooties'
Cowman said he believes in now, some of them may begin
Order. Elks and the Red s pit e of the fact t he United deve lopi ng menial p robCross . The Westwood pro- Sta1es in no longer e ngaged in !ems."
gram involves area sixth-grad - any wars. the need for
There is no limit to eit he r
ers working on a one -10--one veterans' hospitals will per• 1 the numbe r of vol unteers
basis with 1he elderly.
sist.
needed. or the areas 1hey can
Cow man stre ssed the social
" We· 11 always have ve1er- \.iecome involved in .
role of volunteers as in volving ans, and by law the V.A.
activities !hat are simpl y 10 be
enjoyed.
"There are socia l aspects in
Cowman admitted dis"tance
poses a problem. but said bus any area they end up in." he ,
said
. "There are recreational \
transponatton cou ld be pro,'tded if enough volunteers activities such as volleybalf,
pool
and foosball . ln nursing
were int erested . for exa mple .
in the Tuesday night social service, they may write letters
da.nce . The Metro bus line alSO for patients, take them to the
stops at the hospital every canteen. play cards . or just
take a walk . They may work .
hour during its runs.
A volunteer's schedule is right along with patients in
pretty much of 'his own various arts and crafts."
Also. stude nts will have the
making. he said .
"We're ve r y flexible." opponunity 10 get involved in
the
more practical aspects of
Cowman said. "We can make
arrangements according to treatme nt ,
"lf
they're going into
how much time the stude nt is
willing to give. We would like ocrupational therapy. they can
help
set
up projects for their
them to come in at least once a
week or maybe once every patienu , " he said. " In
corrective
therapy. !hey can
other week on a regularly
help patiems on and off
.
scheduled basis . ··
bicycles.
station
!heir bicycles,
He made a strong point ihal
and walk in parallel bars to
romntltments should be lived
up to. because .. If volunteers
ITAUAN BATTALION
do not show up for their given
time. patients coul6 feel
Dance every~ht to :
rejection and it could upset
them .··
di.oco, rock, or 50', at the
In 1he past. SCS volun teers
doing work received credit in
l or c-..ng, Bad<pa,dung. Hiking
several
sycholo y classes.
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Tech beats SCS with strong 2nd half
By RANDY CHRISTIANSON

needed ,·· SCS H cad Coach
Mike Simpson said . "Shon ly
after that they put on a very
good drive. the drive of the
day."
The drive was quanerbacked b y Michigan 's backup
quarterback. North . Jim
lead . but Michigan gained Trombley. Michigan's starting
momentum in the third quarterback. fractured his
quaner and scored all its 16 collarbone in the second
quarter.
points .
"Nonh did a very good
Te ch 's first to uchdown
came after holding SCS after job." Simpson said . "When
he came in cold like that. we
the second half kickoff.
SCS was forttd to punt from th o ught ., we ' d ha ve an
the\f' own 26 yard line, but a advantage. "
SCS scored on }he second
bad snap from the center
caused punter Tom Regousld play from scrim mage in the
as Steve
to be tackled on the I 2 yard first quarter.
line bcfoc he cou ld get a punt Frickson threw a pass over
two defenders
to Harry
off.
Tech quarterback Bob North Weilage , who then ran 81
ran the conversion into the · yards.
lo the fourth quaner, when
end zone to make the score
SC'S was behind Tech , the
13-8 in fav/4 CX scs.
On n.s/n·cit drive, Tech Huskies werei not able to
started on their 27 yard line. mount a drive that earned
They ma.rdled the ball 73 more than one first down .
With three minutes left in
yards in 14 plays . passing only
oocc , to score~ its next the game . ,J'ech was called for
pass interference penalty . It
touchdown.
Another two-point conver• appeared the momentum
sion worked and Tech went might switch from Michigan to
SCS . On the following play.
ahead of SCS 16-13.
" I think their monentum Tech inte rcepted an SCS pass .
ending the threat.
" The interference pc'nalty
wu nrnbablv the best

SCS gained more total yards
and more first downs than
Michigan Tech Saturday, but
still lost the football ganie
16-13.
SCS held a 13-0 halftime

oppol'1unity we had in the
second half." Simpson said.
The SCS defense held Jim
VanWagner. Michigan's running back that won the
national Division II rushing
title last year , to 100 yards in
32 carries. about 60 yards less
than his average. according to
Simpson .
"O ur defense did an
ex celle nt j ob
with
1he
ei:ception of that one scoring
drive of Michigan·~." Simpson added. " They did a very
good job ove rall. "
1-'hoto bv Jackie Loren

SCORING
SCS-Wellage, 81 yard pals fro m
Erickson (Buttweller kick)
SCS-Peterson, 4 yard pus from
Erickson (2 po int conversion
falled)
MT-Vanwagner, 2 yard run
(North , run)
MT-Angell , 6 yard run (Moore.
pan from North )
RUSHING
SCS-Alce, 20 carries tor BO yards :
Sauer , 2 tor 27 ; Neumann . 5 for
20; ErlcQOn , 8 for 13; Regouski. 1
lor • 14 .
MT-Vanwagner , 32 carries for
100 yards : Angell , 13 for 39 ;
Nonh , 11 for 28 : Trombley , 4 tor
27 : Campbell . 1 tor 14 . Lucas , 1
fo r7
PASS RECEIVING
SCS-WeUage . 5 receptions tor 127
yards : Kimbrough , 2 tor 20 .
Sauer , 1 lor 13 . Neumann , 1 tor
12; Peterson . 2 for 10 . Rice , 1 lor

,.

MT-Schiefer . 1 recept ion for 13
yards : Vanwagner , 1 tor 10 :
Wandmacher. 1 fo r 5
PASSING
ICS-Er lckaon . 12 complet ions out
ol 26 attempts tor 183 yards and 4
lntercep1k>nl .
MT-North , 2 completions out ol 5
attempu tor 23 yards . Trombley ,
1 out of 5 tor 5 yaras

·scs· s Ken Neumann attempts to break loose from a

Mchigan Tech defender while an unidentified SCS
player tries to help him spring the tackle. Tech beat

.scs, 1&-13 .

SCS women runners finish third
I

SCS placed third behind
Golden Valley Lutheran College and the University of
Minnesota in the women ' s
state cross country meet
Wednesday .
Golden Valley won the meet
with 27 ½ points: Minnesota
had S I 1/ 1: SCS had 97.
The University of Minnesota -Duluth fini s hed in founh
place with 120 points . Oth er
teams and their res ult s a re :
fifth place. Ca rleton College
\.\'ith 136 points : six th 'place.
Mankato Stat e Universi ry with
146 point s: seventh pla~e. SI.
Olaf College wi th 155 point s:
eighth place. Be th el College
with 218 points .
" In our minds . we \.\'On ,"
SCS Coach Karen Thompson
said . "Seven of our eight
runners improved their best
mee t times by more than 25
seconds ...
" We expected the competi -

tion for third place to be very
tight with UMD . but we beat
th e m quite handl,r ." she said.
·· we ran well. especially when
you consider the
cold
we ather .··
1 Golden Valley 's Lora Clark
and Minnesota 's Kathy Twomey tied for the individual
champi o n s h ip among 69
ru nners at the mee1. Their
time of 10:44 beat Cla rk 's old
stat e record by four second s.
Finishing highest for the
Hu s kies were Kat e Krippne r
and Lori Hayne. who qu3.lified
ea rlier this season for the
national meet Nove mber ~3.
Kri ppner finished in 18: 35 foi-fifth place. an d Ha y ne
fini s hed in 18:5 7 for tenth .
Marv Beda rd fin sihed 24th
for scS with a time of 19:52:
Toni Bourne was in 27th place
with a time of 20: 1s ; and Joci
Ha nsen fini shed in 20:31 for
31st place .

SCS volleyball team splits two games

0 by Mike Loftu1

scs freshman

·

Lisa Beckstrom spikes the ball in

wileyball action Fnday night. The Huskies beat St.
Benedict:' s, bt.t lost to St. Catherine's Friday

SCS · s volleyball team spli1
their doubleheader Friday at
Halenbeck
Hall
as
they
defeated the Coll ege of St .
Benedict's but los1 to the
College of St . Cath e rine 's ,
who have only been beaten
twice all season.
"I know we can play even
with them , but injuries and
mistakes hun our game. We
weren 't selling our shots as
well as we s hould have and
ooe of our best s pikers was
playing with injured finge rs."
SCS Coach Gladys Ziemer said
about the game against S1.
Catherine ' s .
SCS beat St . Bened ict ' s
with sco~ o f 15-10 and 15-5.
and
t hen
lost
t o St .
Catherine', by
of 1 5-◄

score,

and 15-9.
St. Catherine' s has always
bee n a strong conte nder .
according to Zieme r.
· ' Thi s team has both good
depth and e xcelle nt coaching ,
which is pan of what makes
them as good as they are."
she said .
A game that was scheduled
for Saturday again st Con •
cordia College of St . Paul was
canceled at the last minute by
Concordia .
" I'm not happy about t,t, e
game being canceled , but
there was nothing we could
do. They called us and said
they couldn 't mak e it . Their
team is fairl y nev.• in t he
league and they just aren ' t
that strong of a team . Because ·

of this. they ' re havi ng trouble
getting their team ready for
sched uled games," Ziemer
said .
'
SCS defeated Conct>rdia in
1heir fir st mee ting . and at the
presen1 time no phrns are
be ing made for a make-up
gam e, according to Ziemer.
"Future plans in SCS 's
schedule include a meet
Tuesda y at Mankato State
Universit y. which is the
Huskies· last regular season
game . Following this the team
will meet Friday at the
University of Minnesota- Du .
luth fo r the Large College
State To urnam e nt , which
includes 14 teams from a 7
slate area ." Ziemer said .

THE PAR
OVER.
All too often, when the party
ends, the trouble begins.
People who shouldn't be
doing anyt hing more active than
goi ng to s leep are driving a car.
Speed ing and wea ving their way
to death.
Before any of your friends
drive home from yo ur part y. make
s ure they aren·t drunk.
Don·t be fooled because thev
drank onl y beer or wine. Beer anl
wine can be just as intoxicating as
mi xed drinks.
And don ·1 kid yourself
because they may have had some
black coffee. Black coffee can't
sober them up well enough to drive.

If someone gets too drunk to
drive, drive him yourself. Or call a
cab. Or offer to let him sleep over.
Maybe your friend won·t be
feeling so good on the morning a ft er.
but you·re going to feel terrific.

r------------------,
DRUNK DRI VER. DEPT Y
B-1
1
1 BOX 2345
1 ROCKVILLE. l'v!ARYLAND 20852

1
1
1

I I wan t to keep my friends alive
I fort he next pan y.
I Tell me w hat else I can do .
I

I
I
I
I

I ,\ h nam(' 1s _

I

I :\ ddrL~S

~ C1t\

_

__ ____

I

~a~ _ -

_ _ _

FRIENDS DON'T LET FRIENDS DRIVE DRUNK.

,,

~ __ J

0

"·' Poge"IS

I

like new , worn only twice , size
10 ½. Call 251-8396 .

TYP ING-pap91"S ol all ki n ds .
Call 252-2166.
TUNE-UPS ! Am erican can ,
student saves you mo n ey
251-7161 evenings

I

Personals

Employment
INTERESTED IN A r.. l .. late
career? License tr aining and
prolesslonal sales training pro•
vl ded . Recei ve you r training now ,
be ready for full t ime sales thi s

spring . Call Century 21. Buford
Reall y 253-9899.
NEEO

BARTENDER

TIME ,

Lahr 'I

Bar

PART-

71 5

St.

Germain . See Lea after 5 p .m .

ACADEMIC
RESEARCH
PAPERS
THOUSANDS ON FILE

~~~:;:;;t··
I I 926 Sanla Mol'IICI 8 1..d

LOI Angeles, Ca 90025

Jobs
The fo llow Ing jobs are available
through the Student Employment
Service (S ES ) this week ·

Driver-tor grocery store morn•
EncloN0 •• 11 ll0
Pleue r\l&tllhecatl!CJll !O

..... ____ ,. __
-

-------

c., _ _ _ _~ - - -

ings, 7-11 , M -F and Saturdays .
Caretaker-two people needed .

Apanmen, and $150 a mon1h .
Must be avaltable 8-12 every
nlgtlt
Babylftung -oerson needed
winier Quaner 12-3 pm . ne,a.r
campus .
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• Wondering what to bring home to Mom as your part
. of the Thanksgiving dinner?
• Desperately looking for some way to liven up the
usual turkey?
• Want to make this Thanksgiving a little more speci.a.l
than others?

Serve Win,e
from
CROSSROADS LIQUORS
t~Enhanceyour BIRD!!
4

'Wf

CALIFORNIA BURGUNDY
A tasteful, hearty red table wine.

FRENCH BURGUNDY
Soft, fruity, elegant red wine.

,jt
Vf/

CALIFORNIA ZINFANDEL

Y 1:e.ty, fruity red wine.

f

GAMA Y BEAUJOLAIS
Fre.h, fruity, soft red wine.

JOHANNI SBERGER RIESLING
Medium-bodied, tasty white wine
with a touch of sweetness.

d:, CALIFORNIA CHABLIS

w

4

Clean.; dry, crisp, tasty
white wine.

4
"'1

fl:. GERMAN MOSELLE

J¥' Delicate,
elegant, light
white wines.

CROSSROADS LIQUORS
"THE WINE SELLER"

Crossroads Shopping Center
(Open until_10:00 Thanksgiving Eve.)

